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els that weld the social, hislorical and
I realize
psychological intohighart.
a novelist of
that,confrontedwith
l h s , Bedford’s gifts of language and
insight,?,I’.seem to be demanding the I
exTaordinary instead of the excellent.
But what elseshould we ask of the
artist who wrote A Legacy?

his
characlers,
iniusing
his
literal
constitute an altogether di€ferenl’forlll
work with the symbolic and naturalls- of government, to bringaboutthe
ticas well, to createtheimpression
formation of new
a
body _politic,
that his fiction does deal with a real wheretheliberation
from oppression
world that
has
larger
significance
aims atleastatthe
constitution of
than the individual lives it describes. freedom can we speak of revolutidn.”
Because a n ordered world appearsto
For Miss Arendtfreedom ’is’ th’e
thecontemporary observer more im- aim of all revohhonsandthe
only
probable,moredifficult
to imagine causewhich can posslbly justify the
,
The
flaws
of A Favowite of
with every new day, the realistic nov- violent overtfirow of states.She does
the Gods are not Mrs. Bedford‘s alone. elist,strives for the almost impossible. not attempt to prove these ,assertions,
Theyhound
all novels of manners There are other alternatives with whichbutshe does distinguishsharply beand plague the contemporary English
to view thelarger world-distorliontween “freedom” and “liberation,” saynovel particulady. Writing within the alism,antirealism,existentialist
com- ing that liberation may be the condirealistictradition-the
only tradition edy-but they deny the realistic novel tion,of freedom but does not lead aupossible for him, i t seems-the mod- Itsapparent
obJectivity,. Finally, the tomatically to it. Her concept of freeern novelist of manners must integrate realistic novelist can only pray for the
dom
includes
therightto
“public
the forces of history into the lives of flash of genius of A Legacy.
happiness” as well as to “private happiness” andto‘publicfreedom”as
well as to “private freedom,” Full freedom,therefore,
is achieved only by
,citizens
whotake
a n active part in
government, finding in thatsphere
and “public
REVOLUTION.
ON
By Hannah she reveals herrevolutionary mysteries. their“publichappiness”
freedom.” Moreover, no revolution is
Arendt. TheVihng Press. 343 pp. However, disappointmentawaitsany
$6.50,
who are listening to catchthe sound truly complete until pubIic happiness
andpublicfreedom
can be attained
of tumbrils in the streets, freedom la
D. J. Goodspeed.
arms or theshouting
of assemblies. by all the citizens.
That war is a hazardous and unprof- Miss Arendt’s book is concerned with
Whatever may be said for “public
itableadventure
is scarcely a new revolution in theabstract,theideal
freedom,”“publichappiness”
appears
thesis. After 1918 this not
very recon- revolution, the revolutionary forma$
to be a rather specialized value. No
dite conclusion was assented to, albeit i t appears to the eyes of God; no single doubt a certain type of man does exregretfully, by most professional sol- drop of blood stains these philosophi- perienceauniquehappiness
in the
diers and almost all statesmen. Their
conduct of public affairs, but to make
cal pages.
nearunanimity,itis
true,!didnot
- or even perpetuate - a revolution
preventthe Second World Wai,but
Unhapplly, much of the argu- in order to secure this joy would seem
since 1945 it is more than ever obvious ment is weakened as philosophy be- to show
disproportionate
a
concern
that those who put their faith in war
cause Miss. Arendt $draws almost ex- for a n atypical minority.
a s a political instrument run the risk clusively on the French and American
The ward system advocated by Jefof finding themselves masters ‘of an Revolubons as‘a basis for her general- ferson, the revolutionary societies and
obsolete trade,
councils
which
spread
izations. Moreover, onthefew
occa- municipal
throughFranceafter
1789, and’ the
Hannah Arendtbegins 0 7 2 Revolu- sions when she sets
her discussion of
soviets whichsprang up duringthe ,
tion, by recapitulatingthis
and by revolution in awidercontext,
she is
pointing out that professional soldiers
apt to make mistakes in history. She February Revolution of 1917 &e to
Miss Arendtthe- true end of all revcomments,
for
instance,
that
“the
have in fact become practicalpaciin
fists, devoted not to winning wars by most importantterroristicattacks
to war and revolution
fighhngbutto,
preservingpeace
by Russiaprior
Sou& Wind
seem all to have been police jobs” making war impossible.Furthermore,
the physiognomy of the
twentieth
a statement which
would
certainly
I’ dreamed of horscs in thc night,
century has so far been determined by have
outraged
, Mihailov, Zelyabov
iniaders will1 gtrcmg, sweating
of the Narodnaya bodies plunging through the cold.
warsand
revolutions; thus, if wars andthemembers
are eliminated,onlyrevolutions
will VoZyu.’ And shesuggests that all th’e
granted The stars were suddcdy hidden,
beleft,Therefore,
Miss Arendt con- European peoples whowere
brit dark nlancs flowcd
’ cludes: “In thecontestthat
divides newconstituhonsafter1918distrustwiLh
sparks, and on t l ~ cblack, ,
the world today and in which so much p,d them, a judgment that is quite false
frozen
I d l s L ~ I Crushing air
insofar
as
Czechoslovakia and
the
is at stake,those will probablywin
soared like rl forest on Eire.
Baltid states are concerned.
who undcrstand revolution. . .”
The thunder of tllcir passage
’ ’
Although Miss Arendt nowhere preThc logic here is perhaps not quite
cisely definesrevolution or subsumes brokc down tllc walls of my drbalu.
faultless, but Miss Arendt’s theme has
an inhcrcnt fascination and the reader its causes and effects, shc does point I awoko in tlm ruincdkingdom
is prepared to €0110~her eagerly as out that neither violence nor change of irovt with a‘warm whd
blowing m y hair, and llca1-d abut 111a
by themselves are
sufficient
hallmarks: ‘<. . vlolence is no more adeand in the distancc
Major D. J. Goodspeed i s aEtached t o quate to describe the phenomenon of the heavy hods still pounding
‘
tl2e HistorzalSection, Canaclialz Arm5
as
tllc
wild,
invisible
army
revolution
than
chdilge;
only
where
Headquarters. He is t h e author of
The Conspjrators: A Study of the change occurs in the sense of a new overran the north.
beginning,wbere violellcc is used to
JUILILH U i l l e S
coup butat (Vikhzg),
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olutions. The profcss?6nal revolutionaries,
however,
whose
art consists
not i
n creating revolutions butin coming topower after they have broken
out, generally find themselves in opposition to the soviets’ and council‘s,
for these revolutionary institutions always ch’allenge’the party systenk
Miss Arendt also challenges the
party system. Inherfinal
chapter,
by farthebestandm&t
thoughtprovoking iii the book, she criticizes
the par@ system for having achieved
only “a certaincontrol of the rulers
by thosewho are ruled”andargnes
that it has’ by no’ means enabled the
“participator’”
in
citizen to’ become
public- affgks: However, sWe’is vague
ds to the s‘cope and functions of the
councils thdt would’ replace the party
systefrl in a complefed revolution, biiing on the whole content to say with
Jefferson: ‘‘Begin themonly
f6r a
will’ soon’ show
sing&purpose;they
f o r , -w&a’i others’ theyarethebest
ins~um&f&:”
’ ‘It may inkIeed be so, 6 u t Miss
k e n & by no means presents a con,

,.

vincing case. In fact herargument
throughoutis.-marked
by a lack of
clarity only partly attributable to her
subject. It is unfair, of course,to
ask for simplicity in profoundmatters, ’ and the philosopher can always
cl&
thatashe
dives
deeper
the
until, prelightgetslessandless,
sumably, in thegreatdepths
at the
bottom of the sea it is perpetual night.
is the
However, notallobscurity
result, of profundity, a good deal of
it is due merely to bad sentence structure. All too often in Miss Arendt’s
liook, the sluggishflowbetweensubJectand
verb is diverted and th’e
reader,isleft
to traceasbesthe
trickle
of assertion
can a thin
through a flooded swampland of reaundancies, appositiorial phrases, pronouns of iniiefmiteantecedentand
uFecessary relative clauses. The title
of this book, of course, automatically
invites a compaxisbn with Clausewitz’s O n War, and it is’ unfbrtunate
thdtthisshouldbe
so, for even in
mktters of: style, where Clausewitz
was not Terhaps at his best, he has
the advantage.

Good Fences Uneasy Neighbors?
I

THE ,ORDEAL OF
CQEXPSTENCE
Wrliy BI-altdt, livingbehindone
of
the most importantfences in political
history, sees the Berlin Wall as a major admission of Communistdefeat
in the only placewhere true competitive coexistence has ever been’
tried. Speaking forcefully and realistically,,he urges nations of the free
world to create situationsof peaceful
competition in which all countries
may participate.
$3.00

Cigarettes Necessary?
C ~ M M ~SENSE
N
ABOUT’ SMOEING.
By C. M. FIktcher, fihve-y CoIe,
Letia Jegkr; Christopher W‘ooil. Penghin Books. “128pp. 65c pdper.

George

A. silver

While Americafi physicians add public-health people k y desperately to
disengage &emselves from thp sticky
of doin’g
andembarrassingnecessity
someihing
about
cigarette
smoking,
thk Briti‘sh profession’ is moving ahe’ad
firmly to effective action. Contrast the
lieadline, “Tobacco Study Sh”e1vCd by
AMA,” March, 1963, with the Royal
College of Physicians’ report in 1962.
The U.S. PublicHealth Service bumblesalong with d “studycornmiltee”
for two years (as yet no report) while
the Ministry of Health in EngIand has
plastered the couniryside with posters
attacking smoking and
inaugurated
school programstodeteryoungsters
from‘ stafting.
Doctorsthemselves
takethestiictuies more seriously than they let o n
to’ the public.Cigarette
sm’crking is
now much less prevalent among
doctors t h i i hi the general public; a few
.years ago f,lie ratios wereeven.
,
George A. S‘il&, $I;Dn,is chief o f t s t h e
DhiS‘io?z of Social Medictne at Monte-

Now four British: authors cover all
zispects of the subject.
Fletcher,
a
specialist in lung diseases, outlines
clearly and unambiguously the th’ktireticaland
epidemiological basis for
considering cigarette smoking a cause
of lungcancer.
Cole, a n econpmist, ’
presents the plainufacts of financial
interplay-notonly
the tobacco’ co’mpanics' stake, but the governmeiit’s
tax stake, and that
of th& thousands
of small shopkeeperswhosecigarette
sales are the; mainstay of their marginal existbnce.
Thelast
two chapters, Jeger’s on
social and historical
aspects,
and
Wood’s ‘Howto Stop” (not quite answered) cover somewhat the same
ground.Thenetconclusion:
fashiokis
in smoking
change
and
cigarette
a
smokingas ,a fashio,n is less than
hundre’d years old, so maybe we could
convert to kigari (app’pently harrnless) or pipes (dirty, .smelly and not
qulte so harmless),
Of all the suggestions,preventing
children from starting seems the best.
Thereisanunfortunate
vagueness
about whai to do about smokers (since
do
westill
don’t knowwhypeople
smoke)andthesuggestionthat
we
emphasize tlie staggerilrg
economic
cost may be helpfulmore in frugal

New Eights on Eatin
American Neighbors

.

A] NEW DEAL FOR
LATIN AMERICA

The Alliance for Proaress

What are theaccomplishmentsand
shortcomings of the Alliance for
Progress? The Ambassador to Brazil,
one ofItschief
architects,answers
these queshons in a searchingappraisal of the plan’s aims, philosophy,
and methods. His analysis 1s significant for readers of both hemlspheres,
since the United States plays a principal role in what mustbe ,considered
one of the history-making eyents of
the 1960’s.
’
$3.25
Ask your bookseller

